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The death of prominent Waohington. D.C. 
attorney Barnard (Bud) Fenwerweld of a 
maxeive coronary on the night of April 2, 
1991, would not rem overly unusual for 
a man 69 years tinge, but for an unusual 
net of circumstance.. 

• First: Bud two never known to have 
had heart trouble. Not overly unusual. 

• Second: He was on a trip to Texas 
and apparently caught the flu, sending 
him beck to Washington several day. 
ahead of hie original schedule. Again, not 
overt)/ unusual. 

However, there was ■ third and moat 
cornpl.s circurnetonce which could, if one 
were to he overly dramatic, demand that 
he di. before April 11, 1991 	For that 
was the day ha was to ny to Fiona. with 
me to interview on• or the suspected beg 
men Is  parson used to pay the fas for a 
certain deed) in the eas...ination of John 
F. ifonruly. The bag man, who is now 00 
years old, le an ex•Air Force Colonel who 
hied, during the 1950'. and early 60'., 
worked &e the military •tteche to one of 
our European embeeeies. H• also Nerved 
as their .salon chief for the Central 
Intelligence Agency. After retiring from 
the service lot, and a counterpart, oleo • 
colonel, from onnther European embassy, 
net up a [inn in Paris, France, reportedly 
ea en importiexport busineaa It. chief 
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product line, source. clone to the clandee-
tin• agency told roe, vim Intelligence and 
certain other unmentionable operations. 
The colonel'. counterpart had • partner 
who just so happened to be the cast 
officer of Yuri No.h•nito, the infamous 
Russian defector who, in 1964, made 
overtures to our embassy in Geneva 
Switnerlond *bout Lee Harvey Oswald 
working for the Ruseian., To. Incident 
net the stage for the FaVCIA combined 
cover.up operation that emokescreened 
both agency's participation In the sordid 
affair in Della.— • story in itself of 
intrigue and conspiracy bordering on 
treason. 

The colonel recently talked to on• of 
Ftneterwald'e rwmarcher. and, after that 
conversation, the reeenrcher said he was 
confident the colonel wee fussily ready to 
talk, end, hopefully, confirm hie role in 
the Kennedy aseautriation. Thus 
Feruterweld and myself made the 
appointment to go see the colonel. 

Fencer...odd had teen a long-dime 
student of the a...mina dons of President 
Kennedy and Senator Robert Kennedy. 
H• was on outspoken critic of the Warren 
Commission. conclunion that there had 
been no con.piruy in President Ken-
nedy'. death. He formed a smote 
Committee to Inveottgate Aseassination• 
end, .1 his death, he was president of the 

Please see peg. 2 
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A...Wuhan Archive. and Remarth 
Center. The center la a privately funded 
non.probt upinisation in Washington 
that collects mateneJ an the King and 
Kennedy ineasdnatione. 

Fanaterwald flret um. to know of the 
colonel'. involvement u • bag men 
through a written affidavit obtained yen 
ago by ins through the than fiancee of the 
Colonel'. ern. The ion told Ms fiance., 
and he told me porn:molly, that his father 
m•d• 1,21,000 payoff to it man in Haiti 
for being one of the usasetne In the JFK 
hit......tory incidentally confirmed by 
Hugh McDonald, ha:waif. former agent 

WWI the Office  Streiegic Service.. then 
C1.., who retitled to go into police work. 
Among other thing., McDonald was the 
inventor of the femme [Unto-Kit need by 
every major police fora (to form compos-
ite sketches of poeeble crime suspeetal in 
the world. 

The fiancres, after huring th. story 
from the colonel'. son, directly Ap-
proached the Colonel in the fall of 1077 
end, according to her, ha had admitted 
being tom/eta. Anal' submitting this 
information In 1970 to Tiny Hutton, at 
the time Deputy Director of the Hour 
Select Committee on Asseammition• 
(SISCAl, ehs was naked to tall her story to 
key member. of the stall.  Unfortunately 
the committee was winding down, and 
the information was ouppreteed._thanks 
to the director of the CIA, Georg. Bush. 
Bush, in 1976, at the time the committee  

wa. being formed by Repre•entattve 
Thomas Downing iD-VA1, inked for my 
complete dewier in order to protect the 
agency from finally being involved in the 
asaamenation. Portions of that dossier 
held by the CIA on myself was obtained 
vie the Freedom of Information Act by 
Bud Fe noterwald'. organiution, The 
A...emotion Archive. and Remerch 
Center. The CIA, it appear., was con-
cerned about me. It knew 1 was one of 
the only tenons on the outside who knew 
the whole truth about the agency'. 
involvement if Bud Fensterwald could 
u bsuntiate my information about how 
and why JFK we. murd•red, it could 
potentially break up the agency. 

In fact, In 1977, the CIA broke into my 
office to obtain moot of the information 
that I retained to Representative Thome. 
Downing to support my credibility: a fact 
I would be able to confirm alter seeing 
portion. of it appear In the above men-
tioned Freedom of Information documents 
secured by Foneerwald. Fortunately, I 
hadn't gotten the information of the direct 
involvement of the CIA colonel in the 
enteaulnation until ellar Mi. break in 
occured. If I had, [ don't believe I would 
be walking the streete today. As it was, 
two attempts were made upon my life 
during that period_ One of the episode■ 

as described in my hook on the RFK 
assuelnation, The Senator Mae( Die, for 
which am negotiating to be republished 
In paperback along with a revised vereion 
of BeernyaL 

All information, therefore, remained 
dormant until An Amasonacion Archive. 
reuerther put the information about the 
two intelligence colonel. (the tine now 
living in Miami, and his former counter-
part in France) together with my docu-
mentation to some to the conclusion that 
there was indeed an involvement by the 
CIA In the JFK eausainadon, and five 
pen later, EPIC.. To this end, I win 
naked by Bud Frinderveld to set up an 
appointment with Ma colonel in Miami, 
who had admitted malting tha statement 
to hi. son'. fiance. Incidentally, the 
fl•ncee spent neural yean in the Whit. 
Hoes. Information Office during the 
Fleagon/Bush administutton. She 
currently melds. In the Wuhington. D.C. 
are., according to a telephone con nor.- 
tion I had with Bud Penaterwald at the 
time he planned our trip to Florida. 

The purge. of Me trip wen for Bud to 
confront the Colonel to verify filet hand 
the nand...ion he had nude to his son's 
fiancee, cited in her affidavit on Sept/em-
ber 12, 1977. Bud and I had bath bran 
told by one of the Assassination Archive. 
Invutigators that the •e-Colonel we. 
poseitily ready to deer hi. conscience. 
Bud, with hia unimpeacUbl. back-
ground, would be the perfect source to 
*span the truth once end for all Met the 
U.S. Intelligence commurdty was not only 
involved in the actual murder, but win 
oleo ceeponeible for the following cover- 
up. 

Both the Warren Commission and the 
Aborted Ourleon investigation In New 
Demean. had been thwarted in acquiring 
or mItioseing any any information that 
could oven remotely point • finger at any 
CIA individual. To inure complete 

'cooperation May made en unholy allienry 
with the FBI who had a lot of ita prob-
lem. surrounding its Maroon...rotation 
nude during the Warren Commission 
hearing.. 

Then, In 1977. Carl Albert, Speaker of 
[ha House, inked each member of the 
House Rae. Committee, et the remotion of 
Rap. Downing, to read Betrayal before 
noting on whether to put the vote to form 
the Hues Salast Com ml its. on As mumi• 
nations to the floor of Congo... They did 
and the bill vma oubmitted and passed by 
a large majority. 

With this potential throat, the CIA 
knew It was up against a much more 
eerioue opponent than it aver had before. 
With the ISSCA'e rioting pueture, they 
(the CIA) could not control the inmerige. 
tion Or, for that matter, eras Miner it up. 
Thirteen rum earlier, the clandestine 
Agency bed been able to control the 
Warren Commiadon. It was a much 
ampler job, they had several member. 
beholden to thorn. Among them were 
Allen Duthie, a former CIA director, and 
Representative Gerald Ford (R) Michigan, 

BACKGROUND 

Continued from page one. 

Morrow called me late last month to 
say that h. and Bernard Fensterwaid, 
founder of the Assassination Aronne. 
and Research Center in Washington, 
D.C.. had rned• arrangements to meet 
with a Florid. man. The man, an 00-
year old tee-Aw Force Colonel, was, 
acootding to Morrow. going lo conies. 
Mat he was respon.ible for payirvg oft 
Kennedy's assusins. 

Morrow had prooiously talked to the 
colonel' son and linanc.e, both of 
whom totd Morrow of the colonel'e 
involvement. But to gel it confirmed 
'torn the colonel's own mouth, sage 
Morrow, would be a very significant 
davelopmsal, the 'Final proof.' 

Morrow sad he would rode another 
onto. Inc us upon hi. return Item the 
1611111,11411w. 

Late lass week, Morrow called to say 
that the story was teking a dill•rent 
hon. Fansil•nieald. at 69, had dropped 
dead el a haan attack. 

We've all heard the stories about 
how nearly anyone with any knowl-
edge about the Kennedy assassiria-
tion met untimely deaths. Morrow 
says them hoes been more than 50 
'significant' deaths in el. 

At ego 69, was Funr•rweld's death 
unlimOy7 No, nol necessarly. But 
was the timing a bit unusuel, lust one 
weak before he and Morrow were lo 
got such Incnminating evidence? 
Perhaps so. 

Move Director Oliver Stone is now 
in Dallas shooting his version of the 
JFK assassination. 

But anti somebody In Washington 
listens to 11401/0W, he says the truth 
will 11 liner be known. 

who would be Richard 	choice aa • 
Vice President when Spiro Agnew was 
forced to resign among a flurry of corrup-
tion charge.. Ford would keep sup-  
proceed the MKT/it denim Nixon mode with 
the CIA, when it tee.none clear that the 
embattled president might have to resign 
over the Watergate afTeir, Ford kept the 
faith. He not only pardoned Nixon, but, 
and to make aura nothing would surface, 
he appoint.d George Bush a. the CIA 
Director. 

So It fell to George Bush to contain OM 
new throat of exposure posed by the 
newly formed House Select Committee. I 
didn't take much. In-fighting was 
etarted, and the jockeying created by the 
committee members, ..eking to enhance 
their own political power, began causing 
furor in the media. Attar neural menthe 
of wineational hardline., r..ulting in the 
re.ign•tion of ono chairman, • chief 
investigator end a chief consul, C,ongres. 
threatened to cut off all committee 
funding. At that point, the new Commit-
tee chairmen appointed • new chief 
colonel, a man acceptable to the CIA, 
Robert Blakely. Blakely, unfamiliar will 
the involvement of the CIA in the JFK 
auunnaidon. and not wishing to perpe-
trate the bad scene created by the media 
covering the committee, took • piece of 
bad edvice. tie inetituted . personnel 
'Nan Dior/inure Agrument,*•uggeateal 
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About 
Bob 
Morrow 

Robert Morrow Is the author al Betrayal; a book 
detailing his conspiracy theory behind the assassineiron 
al John F. Kennet/. and The Se tutor Mug! Ow, a 
rimier inok into the assassmalion of Ruben Kennedy. 
Both tulles are available at the Public Library. 

Morrow claims ha was a oorittacl agent lor the 
CIA at the trine of Kennedy's assassination, working on 
a plan for the U.S. invasion of Cuba. The downed my"- 
skm, Morrow says, rod to Kennedy's loll Imo greoe with 
the intelligence community and the Mane They had no 
chalca bul la carry not the assassination at the pees+. 
dent. 

Morrow has followed Ins Kennedy nesaseina-
non trail linos his departure noon the C/A. H. says he 
knows all and will take a lie-detector Iasi on anything ha 
states as tact Ha maintains that he roost :amain in Ihe 
pubis: eye or also. he will be kited by the "company; the 
CIA. 

Today he owns and menages a prolesstortal 
employment service m Blue Ash. 
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And dreibad by immerma who had proprie-
tary interest in the nlandlitillt agency. 
This agreement wee to be signed by all 
members of the committee, all consult-
ants, and .11 independent remerchere 
Signing it wee I/1 condition for employ-
ment on the committee staff or for 
consulting on a contrect borne. 

A. a result, Such, a. director of the 
CIA, wee given carte Want the euthori ty 
to determine what infirm-potion should 
remain cleasiSed or uneven -lab!. to nearly 
everyone. In affect, the signer, including 
congrestinnal member', had to agree not 
to reveal or dineue• any information that 
the CIA decided should not be diecomed. 
At that point, th• CIA controlled the 
14.SCA. When Tiny Hutton , the HSCA 
Deputy Director, gave it to me for my 
signature, I blanched. III was unable to 
disclose my reenerch in areas cowered by 
the committee, I would net he able to 
publleh. I declined, but se described 
earlier, still provided pertinent informs. 

lion to Tiny to pee. an. 
So, 14 year. leter, when one of the only 

living men who had been • direct MM. 
puny member, might poimibly break 
under the intense questioning proposed 
by Bud Fensterweld, It had to have sent 
Up d red nag In the ciandeettne agency. 

The Intervmw bed to be stopped. 
Terminating and would be counterproduc-
tive, eines my demi.. would bring too 
much attention to my two book. on the 
eubject. The okivimin aolution would be to 
hens Bud Peneberwald pea. away before 
he could confront the Colonel. Why not 
terrnsnete the Colons17 Simple. The 
Colonel'• death would be unthinkable to 
the Company. The mentality of the 
intelligence community ie to protect its 
own....porticulu-ly from such a confronta-
tion. That left Bud. No one but myself 
and a few clone associate. from the 
Ammaaination Archives knew of the trip. 
Hia de•th by heart attack would not be 
rmatiOnad. 
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